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WILLTHE NON-TAX
PAYERS CONTROL?

That’s What “For Sa-
loon” Folks are Con-

tending.

170 DIDN’T PAY TAX

If Election Is Called, it Will be Upon

, Petition of Men Who Have Dis-

franchised Themselves by Not

Paying Poll Tax.
Will an election be called by the

Board of Aldermen to-night?

Here is the situation:
Upon the registration books at

the municipal election in May there

were 1,823 names. The cily attorney

advised the sub-committee of the
3oard of Aldermen —(not according

to law as many able lawyers believe)

—that it was their duty to purge the
registration books of all persons who
had removed, died, or become other-
wise disqualified. At the same time
he advised them that non-payment of
poll-tax could not be considered by

them. Acting under the advice of
the city attoney 251 names were taken
from the registration books leaving
on the books 1,574. It is the opinion
of one of the greatest ex-Supreme
Court Justices in North Carolina that
the board had no right to touch the
registration books and that the city
attorney’s advice is incorrect. If that
eminent jurist is right, it would re-
quire 600 names on the petition to
order the election. If the city attor-
ney is right, it takes only 525 names
to order? an election and there are
542 names on the “For Saloons” peti-
tion, giving them more than are ne-
cessary to order the election if a per-
son may be called a “voter” who has
not paid his poll-tax and is denied
the right to vote by the Constitution
of North Caolina, and if ah the names
thereon are regular and legal. It is

sure that there are a few names on
the petition that have no right to be
there.

The sub-committee of the board
has given notice that any person who
has a right to do so may in person add
his name to the petition, and that any
one whose name appears on the pe-
tition in person withdraw his name
therefrom. Nobody can forecast the
probable number who will add to or
take from the petition. It may af-
fect the number or it may not. If 20
persons shall take their names off and
no new names are added, the elec-
tion cannot be called even upon the
most favorable construction of the
law for the “For Saloons” forces,
provided no new names are added to
the petition.

The "For Saloons” petition con-
tains 542 names of which less tlutfi380
are pualilicd to vote many election that
may be held prior to next May. This
leaves 170 of the petitioners who have
not paid their poll tax and have thus
become disqualified to vote in the
election. Under the statute, the 1 city
attorney holds that, though these
men cannot vote in any election, they
can legally petition and theTr names
be counted to call an election. Other
lawyers, quite as able, bold that under
the somewhat ambiguous statute no
man can be considered a “voter,” reg-
istered or otherwise, who cannot vote
It is an interesting legal question upon
which lawyers differ. Whatever may

be the legal technicalities and the con-
struction of the statute by different
lawyers, the common-sense view is
that unless a man is qualified to vote,
or may become qualified before the
election, he has no right to be heard
in any jnater that orders an election.
That is the fair deal to all sides and ;
shuts the door to fraud and to pad-
ding regi; tration books. It was clearly
the purpose of the act to do one of the
two things:

1. To automatically require a peti-
tion to contain one-third of-- the
names on the registration hooks, in
which event no name can legally
he take nfrom the books, or

2. To permit only a “voter” to pe-
tition, in which event no person who ,
has not paid his poll-tax has a right

to he heard for \he is not a “voter"
and cannot possrbly be until after
the pending proposition is decided.
These legal technicalities complicate
the question and make it impossi- (
hie to forecast the probable action of
the board to-night.

Don't Forget To-niglit.
All persons who wish to take their

names off the petition or add their
names thereto must be present in
the mayor's office to-night. Os course
most of the signers desire a return of

saloons. It is said that there are
others who signed upon a misrepre-
sentation of thd purport of the peti-
tion. The first class will, ol course,
“stand pat;” the second class should
he present to-night and take their
names off of the petition.

Will It Go to The Courts.
It was freely predicted yesterday

that the mater will betaken to the
courts. The “For Saloons" folks are
resolved to leave no stone unturned
to permit the men who haven't paid
the poll-tax to order an election .The
opponents of caloons seem re-
solved not \ acquiesce in a construc-
tion that gives a man not permitted
by the State Constitution to vote the
power to order an election. Sooner or
later the mooted question must he
settled by the Supreme Court, for no
matter so important should be un-
certain. It is to be regretted that the
ambiguity of the act leaves the matter
open to varying interpretations. "Why
shouldn't both sides agree to leave it
to the courts?” said a gentleman last
nigh..

“He is a Scoundrel.” .

Mr. M. J. Jones, who held a position
at the Blind Institution, telephoned
the News and Observer yesterday that
lie had never signed the “For Saloons'*
petition, that "the man who put my
name on the iist is a scoundrel, and
if i can find out who put my name
there he will have me to lick.”

And so it goes! The “For Saloons”
people started out with saying that
950 voters in Raleigh had signed a pe-
tition for an election. The Board of
Aldermen found about 400 of the
names to be folks who had never reg-
istered or who did not live in Raleigh.
And now of the remaining names it

contains that some were put on with-
out authority.

Some Names Mixed.
In the list of names of the petition-

ers of a election “For Saloons" there
are initials and iirst names belonging
to more than one man in the city,
and parites not signing don'tfwant a
misunderstanding.

For instance, there is the name of
“J. S. Wynne” on the petition. This
is not Mr. J. Stanhope Wynne, presi-

dent of the Bobbitt-Wynne Drug

Company, and connected with other
large business’enterprises, hut is Mr.
John S. Wynne, tinner with Lutnsden
Brothers. The name of “Perrin Bus-
bee” is on the list hut this is not Mr.
Perrin Busbee. of the law firm of Bus-

bee & Busbee, but is Mr. Perrin Bus-
bee, a watchman at the State Hospital.
Mr. M. Cl. Jones, of the State Hospital,
whose name appears on the petition
lays that he did not sign it, and
there is no other “M. G. Jones” given
in the city directory. The name of
“O. B. Hocutt” was in the list, hut
in this case there is an error in initials
which should make this read “C. B.

Hocutt” as Mr. G. B. Hocutt did not
sign the petition.

A humorous turn is connected with

the application made to Mr. J. Stan-
hope Wynne to have him sign the pe-
tition. The party with a petition who
approached him urged that he sign,

saying “There is something in it for
mo.”

"How much?" asked Mr. Wynne.
“Ten cents a name.” was the reply.

“Here is a quarter,” said Mr. Wynne
handing over a twenty-five cent piece.

On this the petition toter gravely
pocketed (he quarter, gave Mr. Wynne
fifteen cents in change, and went his
way, having gained his “ten cent per”

hut being shy the name of J. Stanhope
Wynne.

Just this last word. Ifyou desire to
withdraw your name from the peti-
tion he present in person tonight Fri-
day) at the meeting of the Board of
Aldermen to make your request.

Coroner to Probe Death of
Lunatic.

(Continued from Page One.)

the hospital and walked to his home

in Chatham county. While there he

threatened violence to his family and
taken back by their request. He

was considered so violent as to he a
danger to the public when at large.

Thorough Investigation Proper.

While it is of course important that

inmates of the dangerous type of Nall
should be captured when trying to es-
cape, the fact that death resulted so
soon after capture, the condition of

the man with respect to wounds and
the fact that there had been an ad-
mitted struggle between the attend-

ants and the fugitive, are all matters
which demand invesigation. Whatever
the justification, the chasing of a man
so that he dies when he is a charge

of the State is something which the
people of a right demand to know in
detail. It is regrettable that the su-
perintendent, satisfied as he no doubt
is in his own mind as to the facts, did

not think proper to order at once a
full, complete and public enquiry into
all the facts. Following the suggestion
of the Governor and on his own
initiative, he will of course see
that the matter is rifted to the bottom.
If The attendants have been criminally

liable for the death or the patient, or
if their recklessness was such as to

render the capture more dangerous to
him than necessary, the facts should
be known: if, on the other hand, they

are not to blame, they should he re-
lieved by evidence or an unavoidable
suspicion, which the fact of the death
fastenr: upon them.

Those who know Dr. McKee will
know that the statement of Massey

that he treated the affair lightly is

not true. What he stated about the

slat having been used by the maniac
instead of by the attendants was
doubtless based on reports from them
to him and the circumstance that Nall

was a violent man and that he was in
possession of the weapon would be

evidence to bear out that contention.
It will be noted that Massey saw noth-
ing. He states that he heard blows

and heard Nall say he would give up

and that he heard blows after that
statement from him. The last allega-

tion is certainly one of the greatest se-
riousness.

Dissatisfaction in Chatham.
The Chatham Record has this to

say about the occurrence, which is an
additional reason for the investigation:

“The corpse of Mr. Nall was sent
home by express, arriving at Bear
Creek station on last Saturday, hut
the family could not get it until they

had paid $66, of which sum $6 were
the express charges and S6O were the
charges of the undertaker *»? Raleigh.

It was with great difficulty this
amount could be raised by the family,
his father being an old Confederate
soldier of the Twenty-sixth regiment,
who lost a leg at Gettysburg.

“The family of Mr. Nall are not

satisfied with the action of the asylum
authorities and think that a coroner’s
inquest should have been held at Ral-
eigh. An impartial inquest according
to law would have removed all doubts
as to t*he cause of the unfortunate

man's death. The next grand jury of

Wake county may be called upon to
investigate the matter thoroughly.”

Nantes of Attendants Involved.
The names of the attendants at the

hospital who pursued and captured
Nall and who are charged with Mas-
sey with having beaten him to death
are \V. S. Durham, who was first io

reach the fugitive insane man. J. C.
King, L. R. High and Jack Peele. The
last named, however, came up after

the other three had been struggling
with and had partially subdued Nall.

Building in Raleigli.

The following building permits for
August were issued by the chief of po-
lice:

M. W. Woodard, metal ceiling in J
I. Johnson's drug store building, cor-
ner of Fayetteville and Martin streets.

H. J. Stockard, seven room fra nr
house on north Bounday street, $1,560.

F. K. Ellington, four-room frame

house on west Morgan street, $7lO.
Osear Summers, five-room frame

house on north Dawson street. S6OO.
J. M. Spence, five room frame house

on oMrgan and Blount streets. SBOO.
N. W. West, three-room frame

house on east Cabarrus street, S3OO.
Mrs. F. P. Tucker, change front of

building 217 south Wilmington street,

S4OO.
Morris Watts, three-room frame

house on south Blooodworth streei.
$450.

Mrs. F. P. Tucker, metal ceiling in

store on Fayetteville street. SSO.
Edward Johnson, three-room frume

house Johnson street. SSOO. -

No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diar-
rhoea, summer complaint of any sort
if you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry in the medicine
cheat.

Thp™’’ something radically wrong

SCATTER
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THE SHOAL LIGHT
Eels Files Specifications

and Drawings.

This Lighthouse and Station Author-

ized by Congress is to be Built

at Diamond Shoals Off Cape

Hattcras.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Aug. 31—Specifications
and drawings for the lighthouse and

station which Congress authorized Al-

bert F. Eels and associates of Boston,

Mass., to construct at Diamond Shoals,
off Cape Hatteras, North Carolina,
were filed today at the office of the Sec-
retary of Commerce and Labor. Un-
der the act of Congress authorizing
the construction of the lighthouse the
engineers had six months in which to
file plans. The time would have ex-
pired on September 3. The plans were
referred to the government lighthouse
hoard for approval.

TO FEDERAL TRIBUNAL.

The Suit of Mary Pcnland Involving
About $75,000 Taken from Yancey

Superior Court.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville. N. C., Aug. 31. —The suit
of Mary C. Penland vs. Kope Ellas and
J. S. Kent Company, Instituted in tli >

Superior Court of Yancey county, was
today removed to the United States

Circuit Court for the western district
of North Carolina upon an order sign-
ed by Judge Pritchard. The grounds

are prejudice and local influence. The
suit is for title to large tracts of land.

Fraud is charged. About $7 5,000 are
involved.

It is charged in the affidavit that

the plaintiff's many relations have gone
over Yancey county and made serious
and slanderous charges against the

Kent Company and that much feeling
exists by reason of these charges,
which are declared to totally un-
true. It is also alleged that several
years ago, when the Kent Company

and the Penlands and Smiths were en-
gaged in a law suit in Yancey, a ver-
dict was rendered against the Kent
Company, and that later one of the
jurors stated that the suit was decided
in favor of the Penlands and Smiths
because “they were natives and poor,

and the Kent Company was wealthy.”
It is also alleged that an agreement ha.-
been reached between the plaintiff and
Kope Elias whereby Elias is not to he
affected by the suit and that in turn

he is to be one of the plaintiff’s wit-
nesses.

TIIE VESSEL DISAPPEARS.

Abandoned After Collision Near Hat*
terns—Boat Load of People Res-

ctied.

(Bv the Associated Press.^
New York. Aug. 3^—An all night

search for a boat load of sailors who
were cruising helpless at sea was re-
ported by the schooner John Bossert.

on his arrival here today, leaking

from the effects of a collision on the

night of August 26. The schooner
brought ashore Captain Charles A.
Brown, his son James, and four of the

crew of the schooner Charles C. Wit-

ter. which these ben abandoned in a
sinking condition on the same night,
from a collision with a vessel believed

to be the John' Bossert. That night
the John Bossert, which came from

Georgetown, S. 0., while near Cape
Hatteras, collided with another
schooner which almost immediately
fell away out of sight in the darkness.
The John Bossert’s entire starboard
was scraped and torn and some of her

rigging carried away. Ihe next day
the small boat cbntaining the Witle/

party was sighted and rescued, hut
their abandoned vessel lias disap-
peared. The Charles A. Witler also

came from Georgetown.

THROWN FROM A TRAIN.

Mr. J. B. Todd Injured as Komi It of

Fight.

Rocky Mount, N. C.. Aug. 31. —Din -

ing a fight in the refreshment car of
an excursion train, Mr. J. B. ’) odd. of
Nashville, was pushed out of the side

door while the train was running for-

ty-five miles an hour. The conductor
tried to stop the train and go back for
the injured, man. but the engineer

would not obey the bell cord signal.
The passengers report, however, that
during the entire trip the bell cord hail

furnished amusement to a number of

the drunken excursionists. Mr. Todd
walked from Foxes to Emporia be-

tween 10 o'clock last night and 8 this
morning, a distance of nearly four

miles. He shows signs of being badly
injured and is in the hands of a physi-
cian, who at 9 o’clock today has not

given out any statement as to his con-
dition.

SUITS AGAINST RAILROADS.

State of Georgia Files it Because of

\ Refusal to Haul Rates Set by
Commission.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta. Ga„ Aug. 31.—Attorney

General Hart for the State of Georgia

oday filed suits against the Southern
Railway Company, the Central of
Georgia Railway Company, the. Geor-
gia. Railroad Company and the At-
lanta and West Point Railroad Com-
pany and the Seaboard Air «Line for
-ofusal to accept for shipment of
doves and hollow ware lmder a cir-
cular of rates issued by the Georgia

Railroad Commission, which ma-
leriallv reduced rates on those com-
modities.

BUILDING SITE FOR LODGE.

Mr. Edwards Resting Easy—Temper-
ing Justice With Mercy.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro. N. C.. Aug. 31.—Ruffin
Lodge, No. 6, K. of P. of this city,
have purchased the valuable corner lot
opposite the postoffice formerly owned
by Mr. L. E. Edgerton and will soon
begin the erection of a handsome lodge
building thereon. The price paid has
not yet been stated, as the lodge have
an option on the entire lot and hav *

not yet decided how much ground they
will want.

Mr. George Edwards, whn was hurt
while going to the fire yesteniay, is not
injured so badly as was at first sup-
posed and is resting well today.

Judge Justice, who is holding Su-
perior court here, is serving out mer-

Icy with justice, to the unfortunate,
whose misfortune it is to be brought
up for trial. He has won all by his
lair and impartial trial of all cases
which come before him.

I’u Have Mexican Veterans.

There is to be a reunion of North
Carolina Mexican War veterans during
the State Fair.

Mayor Johnson has received a letter
from Miss Jesseca Randolph Smith, ot
Henderson, the president of the North
Carolina section of the Daughters ot
the Dames of 1846, who has the mat-

ter in charge, and he is asked to bring

the matter before the board Friday
night and to formally invite the old
veterans to the city.

Miss Smith in her communication
states that there are now only sixty-on?
veterans still living in North Carolina,
in Kaieigh there are two, Justice of
the Peace M. B. Barbee and Mr. O. K.
Smith, the house mover. There are
about twelve veterans whose health is
stated to be such as to permit then
coming to Raleigh during ><—-—’air.

Justice Barbee says that he was very
anxious to have a reunion, and if pos-
sible to have the old “vets ’ in tl\e uni-
form of 1846. In the contest this
State furnished one whole regiment aptl

one battalion, the regiment being
commanded by Col. Robert Treat
Payne.

FOR AH ARMISTICE
*

An Agreement Reached
to Arrange for One at

Once.
By the Associated Press.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 31.—Japan
through Baron Komura has agreed to
the immediate conclusion of an ar-
mistice. At 11 o'clock tonight Mr.

Tilkahira went to Baron De Rosen

and explained that he and Baron

Komura received Instructions to ar-
range terms of an armistice. Baron
Rosen, immediately communicated
with Mr. IWittc and it is probable that
a meeting will be held tomorrow
morning for the proclamation of a
complete suspension of hostilities pre-
liminary to arrangement of the de-

tails by two generals upon the battle-
field.

BY ONE TO NOTHING.

Enfield Defeats Wilson in a Most Bril
liant Ball Game.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Enfield, N. C.. Aug. 31. —In thf most
brilliant game ever played here, En-
field defeated Wilson today by the score
of one to nothing. While every ma i

was a star. Whitaker's third base work
for Enfield was sensational in the ex-
treme. Atkinson's pitching for the lo-

cals allowed only one hit and struck

out eleven men. Enfield scored in the

ninth on a hunt, a sacrifice and a clean
single. Score: R• H. E.

Enfield 'l7 1

Wilson , • 0 10

Batteries: Enfield. Atkinson and
Lucas; Wilson, Lane and Rawlings.

American League.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Louis. Mo., Auk. 31.—Boston
took the final game of the series from
St. Louis this afternoon, 3 to 3. At-

tendance 1.300. Score; U. H. E.
St. Louis 010 000 010—3 8 3
Boston 100 020 000 —3 71

Batteries: Pelty and Sugden;

Dineen and Criger. Time 1:37. Um-
pire, Connors.

Chicago. Aug. 31.—Chicago shut
Washington out todav. 2 to t\ S£pre:

R. H. E.
Chicago 100 000 10*—2 0 0
Washington ....000 000 000—0 11

Batteries: Smith and McFarland;

Hughes and Heydon. Time 1:25.
Umpire, Connolly. Attendance 5,375.

Cleveland, Aug. 31.—Philadelphia

made it four straights IToin Cleveland
today, Waddell pitching his second
game of the series. Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland 000 000 000—0 4 2
Philadelphia ...100 100 000—2 8 2

Batteries: Joss and Clarke: Wad-
del! and Schreck. Time 1:30. Um-
pire. Sheridan. Attendance 1,7 22.

Detroit, , Mich., Aug. 31.—8 y bat-
ting Powell opportunely the Detroit?
made it three straights from New
York. Dono\an pitched splendidly
and the visitors never had a chance
to score off him. Score: R. H. E.
Detroit 000 111 20*—5 13 1
New York 000 000 000—0 5 3

Batteries: Donovan and Warner:
Powell and McGuire. Time 1:35.
Umpire, O'Loughlin. Attendance
1.200.

National League.

(By the Associated Press..)
New York, Aug. 31. —Philadelphia's

Nationals sprung a surprise ‘on the
local team at the Polo ground by
knocking McGinnity out of the box.
Philadelphia ...040 000 103—8 14 0
New York 000 000 041—5 0 3

Batteries: Nichols, Pittenger and
Dooin; McGinnity, Wiltse and Bres-
nahan. Time two hours. Umpire,

Johnstone. Attendance 5,000.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 31.—A1l kinds
of baseball was dealt out in the two
games today. Pittsburg won both
games. Scores: R. H. E.
Pittsburg ....100 000 000 01 —3 0 1
St. Louis .... 100 000 000 00—1 8 2

Batteries* Phillippe and Gibson;
Brown, Eagan and Leahy. Time two
hours. Umpire, Emslie.

Second game. R. H. E.
Pittsburg 400 201 30*—10 14 2
St. Louis 011010 210— 6 11 0

Batteries: Flaherty, Case d Peiiz
Thielman, Grady and Leany. Time
1:40. Umpire, Emslie. Attendance
5,300.

South Atlantic League.

At Macon, Ga. R. H. E.
Savannah .. . .<>oo 000 000 2—2 8 2
Macon 000 000 000 o—o 9 1

Batteries: Heisman and Holmes;
Snade and Evers. Time two hours.
Umpire, Matthews. Attendance 1.000

At Charleston, S. C. R. H. E
Charleston ..010 200 000 000—3 0 3
Augusta . . .100 100 100 000—3 7 5

Batteries: Childs. Savidge and
Smith; Holmes and Roth. Umpire,
Keefe. Time 3:15. Attendance 970.

At Columbia. S. C. r. h. r.
Columbia 000 000 000—0 4 3
Jacksonville ....000 100 200—3 10 1

Batteries: Fritz and Carson; Chap-
pell, Adams and Shea. Time 1:35.
Umpire, Latham. Attendance 900.

MENTAL ANGUISH
\ X

Interesting Case Against
Western Union Argued

Yesterday.
The Supreme Court yesterday con-

cluded the hearing of appeals from
the First Judicial District with the ar-
gument of the case of J. L. Davis vs.
Western Union Telegraph Company,
for damages resulting from mental
anguish suffered by the plaintiff
through failure of the defendant com-
pany to deliver a message sent to him

•by his wife that she had got “left” on
her way to Washington, N. C., to join
her husband.

The facts on which the case arose
are unusual and the legal point involv-
ed one that will add to the line of
mental anguish decisions which has
been growing in the State ever since
the Supreme Court recognized the
doctrine some years ago.

It seems that on June 26th, last
Mrs. Dayvis, whose home was in
Chapel Hill, but who had been visiting
in Durham, left the latter point for
Washington, N. C., to join her hus-
band, it being her first trip to that
town, to which Mr. Dayvis had only
recently removed. In changing cars
at Rocky Mount she took the wrong
train and was finally landed at Wel-
don, with two children who were sick,
and only a very small amount of mon-
ey. It was then that she sent the
message which is the basis of the ac-
tion ;

“J. L. Dayvis. Washington, .N. C.:
Got left. Be there at 7:30 o’cclck to-
morrow. D.”

This message it is admitted was
never delivered to the plaintiff, who
went to Pactolus to meet his wife. H •

states in his testimony that he went
through the train making enquiries but
could find out nothing; that he found
the trunk of his wife on board checked
to Washington; that he thus knew sh>
had started on h°r journey, and that
he hastened back to Washington and
tried to telegraph and then to tele-
phone; that it was Sunday and the
telegraph office was shut; that by rea-
son of the uncertainty and the knowl-
edge that his wife was without funds
and her children sick he was
greatly distressed and unnerved.

The wife also testified as to tli|> facts
concerning tlie mistake in trains and
the sending of the telegram. She
states in addition that she told the
agent that she had made a mistake;
that her children were sick and that
unless her husband were informed of
her whereabouts he would he greatly
worried. Later she returned to the
telegraph office and asked whether the
message had been sent. The agent
stated that it had got off all right.
Mrs. Dayvis registered at the hotel and
staid there all night, leaving for Wash-
ington the next day. She testified,

however, that on account of lack of
funds she and her children subsisted
during the time of their delay on a few
cakes and two cocoa colas.

A portion of Mrs. Dayvis' testimony
is denied by the agent at Weldon in
so far as to the statement that hv> was
informed of the sickness of the child-
ren and that the husband would be
Worried unless he received the mes-
sage.

What is Mental Anguish?
The case, which was heard before

Judge R. F. Long, resulted in a verdict
for the plaintiff of two hundred and
fifty dollars and the defendant com-
pany appealed

In the argument before the Supreme
Court the contention of the defendant
was that, since in order to make a tel -

egiaph company liable for damages
for mental anguish, there must have
been brought to its attention, either
through the wording of the telegram,
or otherwise, facts sufficient to notify
the company that mental suffering
would likely result from negligence in
the delivery of the message, the de-
fendant could not be liable si>ce there
was nothing on the face of the mes-
sage to indicate that It was of such
a character as to cause mental suffer-
ing if not delivered; and, also, that
negligence in the delivery of a tele-
gram intended merely to relieve men-
tal anxiety does not make the telegraph
company liable for compensatory dam-
ages. It was strongly contended that
the message did not indicate its im-
portance by its wording and that the
fact that Mrs, Dayvis did not state to
'he operator the fact that the husban !
knew of ihe sickness of the children
relieved the compan" of the burden ol
damages, since any anxiety felt by the
husband must have resulted, not from
the failure of the telegram to arrive,

but from the failure of the wife and
children to come when expected.

The plaintiff rested his case chiefly
upon the grounds that the rule as to
a failure of compensatory damages ap
plied only when the message sen’
was intended to relieve mental anxiet-
thep existing in the miad of the sender
the principle being that a recoven
could be had only for the causing 05
mental anguish and not from a fail-
ure to relieve anxiety already existing
in the mind of the person sending th*
message. The plaintiff also contender
that the statements of Mrs. Dayvis tr
the operator, especially her notice tr
him that the children were sick an-
her husband would be worried if hr
did not hear from them, were tanta

mount to a declaration that he was ex-
pecting to meet them in Washington

and that he knew of their conditoin.
The case was argued by Messrs. Jun-

ius D. Grimes for the plaintiff and
Messrs. F. H. Busbee. Small and Mc-
Lean and Murray Allen, for the de-
fendant, appellant

HIS MATERNAL STATE.

Congratulates Mr, Roosevelt on Ills
Service to Humanity.

v JBy the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 31.—The Atlan-

ta Chamber of Commerce today sent
to President Roosevelt telegraphic
congratulations as follows:

"Your maternal State congratu-
lates you on your splendid service to
humanity in bringing the warring
nations together in peace. Long live
the first citizen of the world.”

Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless

Chill Tonic drives out malaria and
builds up the system. Sold by all
dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.

To Abolish the Pensions.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 30.—The Board of

Directors of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society today decided to abolish
the $25,000 pension now enjoyed by
Mrs. Henry B. Hyde, widow of the
founder of the society; also to abol-
ish the prospective pension of SIB,OOO
to Mrs. James W. Alexander, wife of
the former i/resident, who recently re-
signed, which she would have received
in case she survived her husband. -

Only a foolish woman considers the
jealousy of her husband a compli-
ment.

Battles are fought for the purpose
of making scraps of history.

We Make Tlic-m Fresh Every Irsur

ROYSTER’S
“MAPLE WALNUTS"

Ture materials, coldness and “fizz” are not the only essen-

tials In producing good Soda. The other thing is brains—skill

In the drawing and serving.

Everything must be clean—sanitary We observe th©

rules of cleanliness in every step and process. Our fountain la

built on sanitary lines, and fruits, syrups, cream and other ma-

terials are kept free from possible contamination.

On a hot day our fountain is like an oasis In the desert-

only vastly more pleasant. If yon have not tasted the good

things we ofTer—Sherbets, Ice Creams. Sundaes, yon are miss-

ing one of the “joys or existence.”

Try our Nut Sundae, in cents.'

W. H. King Drag Co.
201 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

=FALL OPENING^

Dunlap Hats
Our Fall display of Dunlap Hats is now ready.
Every gentleman in reach of this store is asked to
come and see the handsome new blocks as designed
by the world’s foremost hat makers. Both soft and
stiff hats are here, and there’s a new hat for every
man in Raleigh. IF YOU WISH TO WEAR THE
PROPER STYLE FOR FALL, 1005, BUY A
DUNLAP HAT.

Cross ® Linehan Co.

REPORT OF

Carolina Trust Company
RALKIGiL N. O.

I n the North Carolina Corporation Co inmission, at Close of Business, May 29,
I a 05.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and discounts I 84,463.64 Capital stock $100,000.00
over drafts secured 3,369.17 Undivided profits .4,299.62
Stocks and bonds 26.476.00 Bills payable

....,
11,800.00

Premiums on bonds 110.21 Deposits 130,931.89
Banking house furniture

and fiXvJtes and vaults.. 63,341.47
Demand loans 16,806.20

Cash on hand and due
from banks 63,466.82

*247,031.41 $247,031.41

State of North Carolina, County of Wake.
I, 11. F. Smith, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. F. SMITH, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of June, 1906.
FRANK P. HAYWOOD, Notary Puvllc.

Correct —Attest;
ALEXANDER WEBB. W. F. UTLEY,
LEO D. HEARTT, F. T. WARD,
ROBT. C. STRONG. • Directors.

25 INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES SIOO.OO
for safe by the mechanics and investors union.

Owing to unusual demand for money for the erection of dwellings, the
Company will place on sale at $02.00, Twenty-live

Full Paid, Ten Year Coupon Certificates, SIOO.OO-
- tills price it gives a net six per cent investment, secured by Real

Estate Mortgages. For particulars Address
GEORGE ALLEN. Secretary Pullen Building, Raleigh.

SEABOARD
Aid Line Railway

Between points North, East, South
and Southwest.

Schedule in effect July 2, 1905,
Trains leave Raleigh.

NORTHBOUND.
No. 34 at 1.30 a. m. daily for Nor'

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
york and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. dally for
Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions arb made with steamers for
Washington, Baltimore, New York.
Boston, Providence and Nypan tot
New York Pullman to PoiL>muuth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a. m. dally for Rich-*
rnond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car t</
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 41 4.00 p. m. daily for all local

points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 43 at 7.15 p. m. daily for Jack-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida points,
connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and

*'ar to Hamlet.
No. 31 at 3.25 a. m. for all points

Sunni: .Atlanta, Charlotte, Wilming-
ton. Columbia, Savannah. Jacksonville
And all points in the southwest.

No. 30 at 5.00 p. m. dally except
Sunday. Shoo-Fly local train between
Raleigh and Weldon with connections
for Louisburg, Oxford and Warrenton.

No. 20 Shoo-Fly dally except Sun-
lay between Weldon and Raleigh with
connection from Warrenton, Oxford
and Louisburg. Arrives Raleigh 10.15
a. in.

For further information relatlvo to
rates and time tables, address

H. A. MORSON, C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. O.

C. B. RYAN, O. P. A..
Portsmouth. Va.
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